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INTRODUCTION:

Shoebaum® is a product developed under Ergoactives designs. Shoebaum® immobilizes 
the foot and ankle during the gait, promotes comfort, cleanliness, and esthetics while 
fostering speedy recovery. Specially designed for foot and ankle trauma as the patient 
undergoes severe distal circulatory diseases, such as diabetes or distal 
thromboembolisms.
When recovering from distal circulatory diseases, such as diabetes and distal 
thromboembolism, Shoebaum® provides user’s with comfort and effectiveness. 
Shoebaum’s® Special Dynamic Three Module Shock-Absorbing system (Heel-flat-toe,) 
reduces the impact of the gait on injuries, promoting the fast recovery of soft tissue 
trauma and stable fractures. It is also an effective tool for lower limp rehabilitation, as well 
as a post-operative immobilization device. It also benefits patients with diabetic 
neuropathies given that Shoebaum® substantially reduces the impact and compression of 
the micro vascular structures of the foot and ankle.



INDICATIONS:

FEATURES + BENEFITS:

•Dynamic Three Module Shock-Absorbing system (Heel-flat-toe) that reduces the impact of the 

gait on injuries, promoting the fast recovery of soft tissue trauma and stable fractures.

• An embedded air pressure pump with a release valve to inflate areas of the sock that provides a  

  better distributed support and comfort.

• Convenient Velcro® Straps for fast and easy adjustment.

• Easy front access to supervise wounds without removing immobilization.

• Removable "Toe-Bumper System" that protects the injured toe from impact.

• Anti-vibration and Impact - absorbing EVA sole.

• Shoebaum® acts as a cast replacement, and makes it easier to walk compared to a traditional 
cast. The Shoebaum® Shock Absorbing Walker Boot contains an anti-slip vibration resistant soft 
EVA sole. It consists of three individual platforms that act as shock absorbers. Each platform has 
separate buffers, a total of three for each platform, which leads to a perfect gait when walking with 
the boot (Heel - Flat – Toe). When walking with Shoebaum®, the foot stays still and there is no 
rotating the foot during walking. As the user walks and makes contact with the boot and the ground, 
each of the three shock-absorbers work independently to reduce impact and promote a perfect gait. 
Shoebaum® also maintains compression in the posterior tibial artery and midline pedia constant, an 
excellent feature for a diabetic foot or circulatory disorders such as varicose veins.
   

Shoebaum® is mainly used for:

• Ankle Sprains (2nd and 3rd degree). 

• Injuries to the bone (foot and ankle). 

• Ligament and tendon Injuries (third distal tibia and fibula).

• Foot, Ankle, or distal tibia fractures stabilized with plates and screws and  immediate postoperative   

  ankle rehabilitation and reconstruction surgeries. 

• Achilles heel fractures.

• Diabetic or Non-Diabetic Foot Ulcers.



BAR CODES:

SHOEBAUM SMALL & MED SHOEBAUM LARGE
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SIZES:

Small / Med:
Large / XL: US: 11 - 15 Europe 44 - 48.5

US: 5.5 -10.5 Europe 36 - 44

MODELS AND CODES:

NOMBRE DEL PRODUCTO COLOR TIPO NOMENCLATURA

SHOEBAUM SHORT

SHOEBAUM

SHOEBAUM

GRAY

GRAY

GRAY

SHORT

LONG

LONG

SHORT

MEDIUM

LARGE

SHOEBAUM-MATE GRAY ONE  SIZE


